
 

 

Kennesaw State University 

Faculty Senate meeting -  12:30 pm March 26,  2018 

Minutes 

Initial discussion held about rules of order to rearrange the meeting’s agenda.  Motion to 

rearrange agenda was rejected.  

Updates 

Linda Noble, Interim Provost:  

Positive recent annual budget meeting with Chancellor. Discussed “controlled growth at 

KSU.” Not capping enrollment, but acting strategically.  

Administrative Review ongoing. Audit team looking at compensation model. Extra Comp 

might be a problem, but possible that plates are full. 

Discussion of program deactivation (related to the CSH program requests for 

clarity). Program Deactivation activities/issues: Request to USG Board, suspend new 

enrollment, work with faculty teach-out plan, consider SACSCOC issues. 

There is currently no official request at the USG Board to deactivate the KSU CHS 

(Culinary Sustainability and Hospitality) Program, but there are issues, including 

SACSCOC issues, so “hitting the pause button seems wise” for the moment. 

Faculty member noted: Administration appears to have put the CHS program in a 

“deactivation mode,” which hurts the program and sets a bad precedent.         

Noble not in favor of lifting the “Pause” for now. Hopefully will know more and interact 

with the USG system office on this within next few weeks.  

Faculty member noted: Math Dept. lost a major in past 6 months and faculty found out 

about it after the fact, without prior consultation.  

Faculty member noted: There is a “Substantive Change” policy at SACSCOC. 

Noble is well versed in USG Board policy and SACSCOC and will help carry out the 

CSH program review and other reviews according to official policy.  

Faculty question: What about the recent letter from the USG Chancellor to KSU’s 

president?  Noble: Chancellor is concerned with KSU Administration’s understanding of 



“free Speech” issues. Some university personnel have recently attended “free speech 

training.” 

Ron Matson, Sr. Assoc. VP for Academic Affairs,  

Expectation is for “Explorance Blue” to replace Digital measures for Course Evaluations 

over the summer.     

Replacement of the “Activity Insight” parts of Digital Measures has run into problems 

and will be delayed. 

Salary Study – Lecturers and Senior Lecturers are in the sample. Study underway. 

Danielle Buehrer, Interim VP for Institutional Effectiveness,  

QEP Speaker Scheduled: Dr. Jenny Shanahan, Assistant Provost for High Impact 

Practices, Bridgewater State University. Transformative Learning. April, 16, 11:00am 

KSU Ctr., Room 400.  Please Announce and Attend. 

 

Minutes from previous meeting approved.  

 

Part-time Faculty Council Senator:  

Motion for Handbook revisions: i) change terminology “vice president” ii) allow more 

than two terms service iii) allow part-timer to serve on council even in not teaching one semester 

iv) allow electronic voting.   

Changes Approved by Faculty Senate. 

 

Noted: Handbook and Charter need to be reviewed for uniformity.     

 

Don McGarey, Interim VP for Research 

 Review and development of university IP policy ongoing. Faculty please send all 

comments and ideas. This process will last through summer at least.  Looking at other 

universities – slide with examples provided. 

Faculty member: Policy needs a lot of flexibility because there are so many idiosyncrasies in IP.  

Who is on Committee? VP Research, Chief Business, others-Olens appointments. 

 

Emeritus Status: Need for change in wording of 4.2.5.  Issue: need to allow non-tenured to be 

provided Emeritus Status - long employed University Librarian is retiring.  Some question about 

the wording of the change.  Motion:  Friendly amendment to have a second reading to ensure 

proper wording.  Motion for second reading passed. 

 

University Strategic Plan: Tim Blummentritt 

 Importance of well understood KSU identity. 

a. RPG 

b. High impact innovation 

c. What is the KSU’s culture? 

d. Engagement with the Community 

e. Process Excellence 








